
The New Deal

�What were the key 
programs of the First and 
Second New Deal, and 
how did they affect 
Americans?

�In what ways did the 
role of government 
change during the New 
Deal?

�Who were the critics of 
the First New Deal, and 
what were their 
criticisms?



PPT: FDR and the New Deal



The Election of 1932

1932 Electoral 
College Votes



1933-1945



Elected in 1932, Roosevelt knew he had to restore the nation’s confidence. “First 
of all,” he declared in inaugural speech, “let me assert my firm belief that the only 

thing we have to fear is fear itself…This nation asks for action, and action now!”



• What do you see?

• Who is the man 
standing in the 
center? 

•Why do you think 
he is dressed this 
way?

• What do you think 
has happened to 
the man sitting in 
the center?

• What are the 
other people in the 
mural doing?



Fix Banks!!!
Declared a banking crisis 

� Closed ALL banks/ 4 day “Bank Holiday” from March 5-9, 1933

� Emergency Banking Relief Act- allowed only sound banks to 
reopen, the rest remained closed

� Fireside Chat- told Americans by radio that the good banks 
were safer than $$ in a mattress





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iipnhLTdh-0



30 more ‘chats’ during his presidency



�Between March 9 and June 16 of 
1933, Congress passed 15 major 
acts to meet the economic crisis. 
The focus was on three areas: 

�Relief -- programs to help the 
economy and people 
immediately

�Recovery -- programs to help 
rebuild

�Reform -- programs to prevent the 
disaster from reoccurring

The Hundred Days





New Deal



The New Deal 3 R’s

Relief Recovery Reform



Unemployment
� CCC- Civilian Conservation Corp
� PWA- Public Works Administration

� TVA- Tennessee Valley Authority

Recovery Plans
� NRA- National Recovery Act

� AAA- Agricultural Adjustment Admin.

Prevention Reforms
� FDIC- Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

� SEC- Securities and Exchange Commission



Agricultural Adjustment Administration











PWA









Tennessee Valley Authority

Flood control, Electricity, Irrigation, work







In what ways did the role of government change during the New 
Deal?

Do you think it’s the government’s responsibility to provide relief 
and create widespread reform?

In what ways, do you think some might oppose New Deal programs 
and the expanding influence of the government in the economy?


